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WELCOME TO OUR FEAL NEWSLETTER
2019
As 2019 comes to a close, we find ourselves reflecting on yet another year with lots of changes
here at FEAL. We have shared many special moments and have once again welcomed many
of our regular visitors during 2019 and have had several new groups and projects as well as
individuals enjoy and benefit from their time here.
Aiden has become an amazing addition to the FEAL herd thanks to Nigel Wild who gives us all
the privilege of working with him.

We would like to convey thanks to Gill and Nigel Wild on behalf of all of us here at FEAL for
their ongoing support and use of Foxdale facilities. Also a massive Thank You to all of our
wonderful volunteers and supporters who freely give up their time for us in so many different
ways: helping at sessions, fundraising and caring for the horses. We welcomed Gaynor
Southern Young in supporting our fundraising work and two new volunteers this summer, Kate
Evans and Karen Kowzan who will start to get more involved in the sessions in 2020 following
some training over the Winter. From all of us at FEAL we hope you all have a peaceful
Christmas and New Year and look forward to a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous year ahead.
Tracy & The FEAL Team

Quiet Reflections
We were very fortunate to receive some funding for the fourth year
running for our Equine Facilitated Dementia Support programme
from the Community Fund LPFT. The group met each Wednesday
morning and took part in a variety of stimulating activities involving
the horses and the beautiful environment at Foxdale. We had some
new clients attending who came along with accompanying
relatives / partners. There were lots of smiles, laughter,
conversation, singing and of course opportunity for Quiet Reflection
with the horses and dogs. We had some lovely feedback from one
of the families and I quote her letter
Hello
I would like to thank you for the lovely time and experience that you gave to my mum during our
visit. Jilly, from Ashdene Care home, had previously described mum’s enjoyment with you but,
to see it was lovely.
You and your colleagues are obviously committed to responding in a positive and calm manner
to the individuals that are able to visit you and your horses. Mum’s memory is of course not
good now but she was able to recall a few of her experiences during lunch whilst we went
through our photographs.
To encourage mum to pick blackberries was an amazing idea as she
remembered how we used to do this when I was a child. The entire
family, with several other families, would arrive home with pots full
of the fruit ready for the jams, tarts and crumbles; all of which mum
enjoyed talking about later that afternoon.
The time of 2 hours is perfect. It allows the enjoyment of walking in
the countryside, chatting and taking tea with you all before it
becomes too much for mum. She walks all the time but after a while
can find it hard to know what to say to folk, hence, before she
started to feel uncomfortable it had finished.

Alzheimer's is a horrid disease, taking people’s
personality away and replacing it with another, so
when I see mum in a situation where she is smiling
and relaxed I know that the experience is calming
her mind and not offering the disease the stress that
it feeds upon.
Keep up the good work and I hope that mum is able
to join you again next season. Please pass on my
gratitude to your colleagues.
Kindest regards S.L

Avery Lodge & Apple Trees
For the fifth year running we had lots of visitors from Avery Lodge and Apple Trees care
homes. Ashdene and Chater Lodge have also joined us for their second year running. All the
groups have really benefited from the experience of being on the farm with the horses and the
seasonal changes we have seen. There have been many stories of the past shared and
moments of connection allowing us to be part of a lot of special moments, we look forward to
many more in 2020. Thank you.
We were very fortunate to be able to
share a big Birthday!! One of our
regular visitors from Avery Lodge
was 100 years old, so we had to
have a celebration tea party. Such a
special time and lots of memories
for this lady who lived on a farm as a
young girl and remembers helping
her Father with the horses, cows.
“ I always feel like I have come home when I am here.”

We have offered lots of different , stimulating activities with the
horses as well as quiet moments of connection with them. We like to
encourage physical exercise for those who can, walking, foraging,
along the hedgerows, butterfly counting, bird spotting, herb picking,
blackberry picking the list is endless……

But of course for those who can not walk far one of the favourite
things about coming to Foxdale is the dogs, Brocky, Luther and Meg
are always happy to oblige for a lap or a stroke.

HEADWAY LINCOLNSHIRE

My word how time flies August saw our fourth annual Headway Lincolnshire Brain Injury
Charity family picnic day, for people living with brain injury and their family/carers. There were
some new faces as well as some familiar ones, we were blessed by the weather again as it
had not been so good the days prior to it. The day was mixed with interaction with our horses,
walks in nature, butterfly counting, creative crafts, parachute playing and a summer lunch for
family members and carers thanks to all who came to help and support on the day.

YOUTH OFFENDING SERVICE FUTURE 4 ME

We have started a new project with The Future 4 Me Team with a successful trial at the end of
2018 we had another young person complete a full program in 2019 from beginning to end.
There were many benefits for her we saw an increase in confidence, self belief and learning lots
of new skills.
ST CHRISTOPHER’S SCHOOL LINCOLN
We had a new additional needs school join us for the first time St Christopher's Lincoln we had
some wonderful children come and again in just two sessions we saw confidence grow and a
sense of freedom for all. We really hope to see them again in 2020.
LINCOLNSHIRE DOWN’S SYNDROME SUPPORT GROUP
We were really happy to host two wonderful fun packed days throughout 2019 with the amazing
families from LDSSG for the third year running. We all enjoyed time with the horses, nature
walks,
art and crafts, fun with the parachute and of
course a
picnic
and
cake.

DEMENTIA SUPPORT SOUTH LINC’S SQUARE HOLE CLUB
We had two days planned for the Square Hole Club this year but unfortunately one of
them got rained off. We did manage to have a great day though welcoming both new and
familiar faces, lots of smiles, grooming, quiet reflective moments and some hedgerow foraging.

FUNDRAISING EVENTS AND NEWS
An amazing fundraising year with a lot of local support a big shout out to all of our supporters.

Summer Ceilidh
Summer time started with a collaborative event organised with Heydour Millennium Green
Charity committee on June 1st in the style of a Summer Ceilidh a big thank you to Caroline &
Simon Jones who very kindly offered their venue and Barn in Aisby and to all those who
organised and supported this event we all had a fabulous evening with much dancing and
enjoyed a lovely warm evening.

June continued the theme of local community
support . Each year Rosie James & Ann McNulty take
on a walking challenge to walk one of the National
Long Distance Trails. This year, they decided to take
on the Cotswold Path Walk and help raise some
funds for FEAL. The weather was not kind to them
with extreme rain and muddy conditions and sadly
they got half way and Ann fell and broke her fibula.
However they still managed to raise an amazing
£222.83 Thank you so much.
Thanks to Libby Simpson who was the former president of the Rotary Club of Grantham &
Kesteven we were chosen to be one of their charity beneficiaries for their annual Golf
competition at Belton Golf Club raising a wonderful £2300. We were also very fortunate to be
one of the local Co-op Charity causes and received a grand total of £2303.14 so thanks to all the
CO-OP members that supported us.
In addition to some of the fundraising events we have also been fortunate to have received
some donations from individuals Gaynor Southern Young had a big Birthday and asked for
donations for her Birthday to be given to FEAL, the parents of one of our volunteers Emma,
Spike & Irene also gave us a donation. This money will be put together with Gaynor’s, Rosie &
Ann’s to purchase equipment for our Adult’s with additional needs project, colour coded
equipment we will keep you updated.

We really can’t find the words to thank everyone for their ongoing support and feel very
privileged to be able to continue our work with all the wonderful people who attend FEAL.

THERE ARE THREE EASY WAYS TO CONTINUE TO SUPPORT FEAL
What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets customers
enjoy the same wide selection of products, low prices, and convenient
shopping features as on amazon.co.uk. The difference is that when
customers shop through the URL smile.amazon.co.uk, Amazon will
donate 0.5% of the net purchase price (excluding VAT, returns and
shipping fees) of eligible purchases to the charitable organisations
selected by customers.
To Support Foxdale Equine Assisted Learning CIO everytime you shop.

Visit https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1180657-0

Learning CIC every time you shop!

Do you shop online? Do it through easyfundraising.org.uk
and raise a free donation for Foxdale Equine Assisted

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fealcic/
Our fantastic supporters who already shop through easyfundraising have raised a grand total
of £1020.35 since we joined in 2015.

We are one of the local causes supported by Lottery
SK you can buy a lottery ticket for £1 and have a
chance of winning £25,000 each week .
Right now, we have 21 supporters who have
purchased 44 tickets for Foxdale Equine Assisted
Learning. With that level of support, Foxdale Equine
Assisted Learning is on track to raise £1,144.00 over the next 12 months! There have been
quite a few of Foxdale supporters who have won prizes you have to be in it to
win it.

https://www.lotterysk.co.uk/support/foxdale-equine-assisted-learning

How To Contact Us
For more information about our services and facilities.
Foxdale Equine Assisted Learning Centre, .Foxdale, Mill Lane, Oasby, Grantham,
Lincolnshire. NG32 3NA
T: 07980 783321
Emal: tracy.wilson@equineassistedqualifications.com
Face book : www.facebook.com/fealcic/
REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER: 1180657

